On the Couer

Computer aided design (cao)
provides significant benefits for

most of the Company's technical
products. A dual bore well packer
under development at Baker

Oil

Tools is depicted.

Corporate Profile

Baker Hughes Incorporated provides products and services to the

petroleum and mining industries.
Twenty-six divisions operate
through four major groups:
Baker Hughes Production
Tools, Baker Hughes

Drilling

Equipment, Baker Hughes
Process Equipment and Baker

Hughes Mining Equipment.
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Summary of Selected Financial Data

(ln thousands ofdollars, except per share amounts)
r988

r987

$t,77 5,346

$I,432,r38

540,8o5

49t,460

Years ended September 3o,

Sales

Services and rentals

2,316JSr

Total revenues

Net income (loss)
Net income (loss) per
Working capital

r,923,598
(254,822)

.82

(z.zz)

share

Total assets
Net property, plant and equipment
Capital expenditures
Depreciation and amortization
Long-term debt
Stockholders' equity
Cash dividends per share of common stock
Number of common shares (ooo)
Average during year
Outstanding at end of year
Number of employees

Baker Hughes lncorporated

ro3,247
592,r34

500,755

z,l17,5z6

2,t88,632

647,788

737,ro2

62,o48

45,298

lzz,t78

t46,7t8

44O,OO7

460,767

96r,488

915,52O
.39

.+6

IT7,9r9
r r 8,4r9
21

,492

rr5,79r
r17,49O

2t,r9r

To 0ur Stockholders

2-

lN rHE IAST vEAR, your Company delivered a strong

year. Net income was $ro3.2 million, or $.82 per

return to profitability despite marketplace conditions

share, compared

that continue to be characterizedby essentially flat

cal ry87. Pretax operating income, excluding the

U.S. drilling activity. Volatile oil prices have, for

impact of net unusual credits and pension gains, was

three years, kept a lid on drilling in the United

s8I.o million for the year

States. However, the improvements from combining

1987's pretax operating loss of $t44.2 million which

Baker International and Hughes Tool Company

also excludes items of a nonrecurring nature.

came quickly, and

will continue into fiscal 1989.

a loss

as

of $254.8 million in fis-

compared to fiscal

Our long-term strategic priorities will continue

We have exceeded our original target of reducing
expenses; consolidation savings now exceed sSo

with

mil-

to be competing in our high market share product lines, structuring the Company to allow man-

lion annually, which, when coupled with slight

agement focus in each market and improving

improvements in drilling mix, product pricing and

our cost base to operate profitably despite erratic

market share, moved your Company into profitability

market conditions.

for the entire

year.

Revenues for the year were sz.3z

billion, up

2o.4 percent from $r.92 billion in the prior fiscal

Focusing fiafiagement by product groups

Baker Hughes is organized into five operating

organizations that encompass virtually all of the
Company's operations. Baker Hughes Drilling
Equipment consists of six divisions that derive most

oftheir
phase

revenues from the exploration and

drilling

of the oil and gas industry. Baker Hughes Pro-

duction Tools includes seven divisions which focus on
oilfield completion, production and remedial equipment and services. The B-J Titan and B-J Services

International organization provides oilfield pressure
pumping services. Baker Hughes Process Equipment
includes six divisions that concentrate on the mining
and industrial process markets. Baker Hughes

Mining

Equipment with six divisions manufactures and
services heavy underground mining equipment.

Each operating group and division maintains

autonomy over its operations; the Company's

reporting and control systems, however, provide
for close upper management supervision and tight
fiscal control.

Concentrating in core businesses

pulp and paper, food and others. The divisions in

A number of actions were taken by your manage-

this group produce excellent profits and returns

ment in the past year to position the Company in

on capital.
Baker Hughes Mining Equipment consists

core businesses, where Baker Hughes products hold
a

number-one or number-two market share posi-

tion. As a result of core business concentration,
several businesses and

product lines were sold dur-

of

our underground mining equipment divisions.
These divisions manufacture and service vehicles,

continuous miners, roof bolters and other products

ing fiscal year 1988, to strengthen operations and to

used in mines. The markets served by these divisions

enhance future profitability.

have changed

Most of Baker Hughes' interest in Vetco Gray
was sold to Bain Venture Capital following a r98Z

write-down of

assets and

deconsolidation from the

in the past few

years as mining effi-

ciency has increased. More tons of mined product
are removed per man or per machine than at any pre-

vious time. These changes require us to focus more

Baker Hughes financial statements. Your Company

closely on this market while also reassessing our stra-

retains a ro percent equity interest in Vetco Gray.

tegic position. The new organization is designed to

The B-J Machinery and Technical Drilling Tool
operations were sold to Varco International, for

focus on these strategies.

group to

a breakeven

'We

intend to bring this

level in fiscal 1989.

which your Company received notes and an equity
interest in venco.

S

Disposal of several other minor product lines

e

uli n g p a t e n t infrin g e m e n t law sui ts succ e s sfully

During fiscal I988, two major patent infringement

and operations during the past fiscal year included

lawsuits involving Smith International and Dresser

Torqmaster pumping units, Econolift pump systems,

Industries were settled. The settlement with Smith

the production testing operations of Baker Sand

yielded s9i million, principally in cash. In the set-

Control, and Hughes Mining Tools.

tlement with Dresser Industries, announced on

Restructuing of Baker Hughes Mining

July zr, r988, Baker Hughes received the minority
interest ownership that Dresser held in B-J Titan, a

Equipment Company

partnership between Baker Hughes and Dresser,

During the latter part of fiscal 1988, the Company

and sz3 million in cash. The total value recorded

took steps to enhance the profitability ofits non-

for the Dresser settlement was

$5

j

million.

oilfield business by restructuring the Baker Hughes

Mining Equipment operations into two groups,

E nhan c in g

Baker Hughes Process Equipment and Baker

Cash from operations, the patent litigation settle-

Hughes Mining Equipment.

ments and from asset dispositions has been used to

Baker Hughes Process Equipment is engaged in

the process function in mining
industries, such

as

as

well

as

many other

municipal waste treatment,

financ ial fl ex ibtlity

strengthen the Company's balance sheet. Total
debt was reduced to $488 million at September 3o,
1988, down nearly s53 million from the prior year-

4

end, while cash balances increased to s68 million

Preparing for a changing market

from $rr million in 1987. Fiscal 1988's results

The short-term outlook for our markets has been

include unusual charges of nearly

s

ro3 million

and

will remain difficult to forecast

as

the continu-

caused by the impairment of assets due to changes

ing instability of oil and gas prices makes it a strug-

in market conditions and operating strategies, the

gle for our customers to plan their programs.

disposal ofcertain businesses and product lines

However, we are pleased that Baker Hughes prod-

and the continued consolidation of geographic

ucts and services are leaders in markets where drill-

operations. For financial reporting purposes these

ing and remedial production programs are expected

charges have been netted against the patent litiga-

to continue:

tion settlements of $r5o million, resulting in

.
.

a

net unusual credit of s+Z.S million.

The Company's improved financial condition

Efficient development of existing oil and gas fields,
Natural gas drilling and production, where the

U.S. price is beginning to rise, and

r International drilling, where activity has been less

has permitted the continuation of the s.46 per
'We
share annual dividend.
are extremely pleased

subject to market swings.

that earnings from operations in the fourth quarter

We believe our goals for

rv

1988 have been

exceeded dividend requirements. Your management

accomplished. We thank our employees for their

will continue to evaluate dividend payments on

efforts, dedication and support in making the

a

Company's achievements possible.

quarterly basis.

We regretfully announce that four of our direcContinuing the commitment to research and deuelopment

tors, E.H. Clark, Jr. (see next page for a special

The Company's long standing commitment to

tribute), Don D. Jordan, Morton M. Winston and
Ben F. Love, are retiring this year. Our stockholders

research and development

will continue. It

is our

belief that our success depends on our ability to

owe many thanks to these gentlemen, for their

contribute to cost efficient drilling and production

many years of dedicated guidance and counsel.

of oil and gas, and to low cost mining of coal and
minerals by our customers. As an example, a major

thrust of the current R&D effort is directed toward
performance drilling, a form of development drill-

J. D,

ing that is expected to be used more in the recovery

President and Chief Executive Officer

ofpetroleum

reserves. By selecting precise

drilling

targets and by drilling and completing horizontal
holes, lower costs per barrel

ofoil

recovered can be

achieved. To more effectively address this market,

we recently formed a new division, Baker Hughes

Drilling Systems, to combine our product and
service capability in this growing market.

Woods

Hubie deparx, but his contributions are permanent

the U.S. Fortune Magazine deemed Baker to have

This year, and after more than 40 years of service,
Hubie Clark will be retiring from your Company.

delivered the highest return on stockholder equity

His accomplishments for Baker Hughes, for the

period r97r - r98r. Hubie earned the respect of

entire oil service industry, and for the community

our industry, our customers, and the investment

in which he lives would fill this entire report. A

community by being right far more often than

few examples from his life

will

have to suffice.

of any U.S. industrial company for the ten-year

he was

A

The man

Hubie had graduated from Cal Tech with

a

bache-

wrong.

manager focused on the task

During Nixon-era price controls in a flat market

lor's and a master's in mechanical engineering,

for oil services, not unlike today's, the only

both with honors, by ,g+Z.In that same year he

improvements in revenues came directly from slow-

went on active duty in the U.S. Navy and joined

to-be-approved price increases. After several weeks

Oil Tools. The most important thing he did
in ry47 was to get married for the first and only

of no action from Washington, Hubie finally

time. But for that he needed his parents' permis-

executive was instructed to go to Washington, find

sion. In 1947, Hubie was not yet 2r years old.

the bureaucrat in charge, get the price increase

Baker

decided that something would be done. A young

approved, and not return to corporate headquarters

An

until it was done. Off this manager went to

engineer who managed well

A consummate engineer with numerous patents,

Washington.

engineering into the somewhat ill-defined world of

with the company today, it is
obvious that I obtained the price increase-and

management. He developed

learned a lesson in persistent, focused management.

Hubie is one of

a rare

breed, taking the precision of

a

planning and control

From my personal point of view, no other indi-

system of measuring performance where we can

fairly compare

a

Since I am still

z-million-dollar operation with

a

zoo-million-dollar operation.

vidual, short of R.C. Baker and Howard Hughes
Sr., had as much impact on the engineering, manu-

facturing, management, growth, and success of

He developed other systems that put a division's forecasts and actual statistics on one side

of

Baker Hughes Incorporated. We respect him and

one sheet of paper. In a glance, upper management

thank him for a job well done and wish Hubie and

could obtain an understanding of

his lovely wife Patti all the best.

a

division's cur-

rent status. The entire statistical management

sys-

tem at Baker Hughes was developed by Hubie, and

it

is

working

as

well today

as

it did zo years

ago

-

an invaluable legacy to Baker Hughes management.

A

manager focused on the

future

Hubie became the single most-quoted spokesman
for the oil service industry because he built your
Company based upon his vision of the future. He

brought in computers earlier than others and introduced debt leverage to the old Baker company. He

took the Company public. He expanded the original business to take

full advantage of the boom in

drilling. In r98r, Dunn's

Business

Month voted

Baker one of the five best-managed companies in

J. D.

Woods

Baker Hughes Drilling

Equipment

rHE oNGorNG opERArIoNs of Baker Hughes

Drill-

as

revenues increased by

The critical nature of offshore drilling produces an
above average quality of revenue for nuon divisions.

ing Equipment realized a significant financial
improvement in 1988

6

ll%

As a result of both volume and improved quality

from 1987 levels to s75o million. Pretax operating

revenues, all sHoE operations were solidly profitable

profits were $47 million for the year, an impressive

and generated positive cash flow for fiscalyear I988.

turnaround from last year's $4o million loss. The

During the year, our participation in both

turnaround was accomplished through moderate
pricing improvements,

a

domestic activity increase,

domestic and international markets increased signifi-

cantly. Domestic revenue per active rig increased by

restructuring of several business units, plus interna-

r4yo

tional market share gains. Also during the year,

mond bits at Hughes Tool, increased participation

emphasis on balance sheet management resulted in

in the premium casing market by Baker Hughes

a

reduction in net capital employed from s56z mil-

year to year as a result of share gains

in dia-

Tirbular Services and Exlog's computerized mud-

lion in 1987 to s463 million in 1988.
Worldwide drilling activity increased by 4Y.

logging services. International revenues per rig

during the year. Within that increase, however, was

North

a 4oYo increase

in U.S. offshore drilling activity.

increased ry%o due to strong share gains in the
Sea

by Milpark Drilling Fluids, Exlog,

and Tii-State.

Of significant note for fiscal rg88 was the integration of our high performance drilling products
and services to form a new division, Baker Hughes

Drilling Systems. This unit combines our broad
spectrum ofproducts into integrated drilling systems to improve our customer's efficiency and

bring drilling economics in line with the realities
of today's world energy market.

^

Looking forward, U.S. drilling activity
is expected to contract

slightly from I988

levels

due to low and erratic oil prices. An additional

mix change toward

gas

drilling should occur with

favorable margin impact on BHDE divisions. Offsetlxlatural diamonds used in

ting this, Gulf of Mexico activity is expected to
shift from exploratory drilling toward more devel-

drill

bits are

gradedfor

size and quality before

being mounted in a bit.

opment activity. International revenues will grow
as a

percent oftotal BHDE revenues as international

rig activity, driven by long-term objectives, continues to improve slightly despite the short-term

downward movement in oil prices.
The I'inancial data presented in the Operations Review (pages 6-rr) is on r current urganizarional basis and excludes any corporate or unusual itenrs. lt is not intended to corresporrd
directly with the rccompanying Consolidated Financial Statenrents and Notes thereto.
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Baker Hughes Production Tools

BAKER HUGHES PRoDUCTIoN

8

Tools had a very suc-

ceed at a higher level. Since gas wells are

"better

cessful 1988 as revenues from ongoing operations

customers" for our premium products, this

increased I57o to s63o million and operating

improved profile should prove beneficial to nnpr.

income rose 36ZT0 to $7o million. Net capital
employed inched up approximately 47o to $382

The half of our business which is "old well"

million reflecting working capital

increases.

All sHpr operating units contributed to the
improved performance,

as

related should also produce continuing good results.

B-J Titan / B-J Services lnternational

worldwide new well

completions, workover activity and oil production

ouR puMpING sERVICES operations had a significant

grew from the prior year. The profile of revenue for

turnaround in 1988

nspr demonstrates the value of strategic position-

s336 million and prior year operating losses reversed

ing in "Life of the Well" businesses. In nv r988

to an $r8 million income. Small increases in both

half of worldwide revenues came from products and

activity and market

services used

in

"old"

wells, i.e. half the business

was independent of new

drilling. Newly drilled oil

wells account for approximately one third of reve-

as

revenues rose nearly zoYo to

share enhanced by incremental

price improvement contributed to the results. The
overall performance of the B-J divisions for 1988

contributed nicely to the Company's earnings.

nues. Although not totally insulated from world

oil prices, sHpr has

a

large share ofrevenue in

some very stable businesses.

Of particular interest in r988 were the first
horizontal gravel packs performed by Baker Sand

Control. The planning and testing

(see

photo-

graphs) required to successfully get tools to the pro-

ducing zone and then place a successful gravel pack

in that zone were pioneered by Baker Sand Control.
Also in r988, liner hanger installations picked
up substantially at Baker Service Tools,

as

incre-

mental market share was achieved. Baker Oil Tools

introduced its elastomer free subsurface safety valves,
the first successful such valve for the industry.

All

In high angle u,elk,

sealing surfaces in the entire valve are metal to metal,

assuring long-term effectiveness. These tubing
conveyed valves have major market potential in the

U.S., Gulf of Mexico, Europe and the Far East.

tools must pass through

uaring radii. Bakcr Sand

Control has e,yipment

Looking forward to 1989, uncertainty of oil
prices may hold new oil well

but in the U.S.,

gas well

drilling to r988

levels,

drilling is likely to pro-

to test tool passability
and

functionality.

9.

Baker Hughes Mining Equipment

Baker Hughes Process

ro.

Equipment

BAKER HUGHES MINING

EeuIpMENT, whose equip-

BAKER HUGHES PRoCESS EQUIPMENT

had a very

ment and services profile is principally related to

strong year in I988 with revenues and income ris-

underground coal mining, is plagued by a con-

ing r8% and 3o7o, respectively, over 1987 results.

tracted market place which characterizes the dra-

Revenues were $364 million while pretax operating

matic change in coal mine productivity. Although

income reached s33 million. Net capital employed

coal production is continuing to increase, mining

was $96 million, down slightly

equipment purchases for mines have, for the past

from 1987levels.

Contributing to the improvement were market

few years, been at a fraction ofprevious years. Fiscal

activity increases led by strong precious metal

1988 revenues were up t4Yo to szzT million from

prices (gold and silver) and equally strong base

the prior year, however operating losses continued.

metal prices, led by copper. Additionally our

The focus of intense effort in fiscal 1989, nHmnc is

municipal businesses were improved

expected to show substantial improvement in the

industrial markets which reflected the general

new fiscal year. The divisions that constitute the

growth in the U.S. and other industrial societies'

group are En'acoJarvis Clark,

uuco Coal

Machinery, EIMCo Secoma, EIMCo Great Britain,
EIt',tco South Africa and

rnuco Australia.

as

were our

economies.

Benefits of the combination of Baker and
Hughes were also instrumental. Baker Hughes

Mining Tools experienced tremendous market

share

growth and record profits due to the combination
of Reed and Hughes blast hole bits

as

well

big

as

hole heads and cutters for raiseboring and shaft

drilling.

BGA, Ramsey, Chas. Lewis,

wruco

and

EIMCo Process also had excellent years taking

advantage of the strong markets and improved

technology.
Included in new technology development is
the new Metallurgist-XR Analyzer of Ramsey

tchnology's

Texas Nuclear

Unit. This field

portable instrument is the only noncryogenic

high performance spectrometer available
TN's MetallurgisrXR
analyzer is a field portable spectro,grdph which
can determine whtch

of

a u,ide uariety of netallic
alloys a new sample is.

as a

commercial product.

The continuing positive environment has
kept order rates quite strong. As a result, the

group had

a

backlog at year end, which points

to an equally positive fiscal 1989.

II

Thc hctrr o.l

tlr

Metallur,gist-XR

is

d large mercuric
iodidc dettc tor crystdl,
,,qrou,tt lry d pntpric-

tdry

Process

dt Rdtnsty

'Ii'chnoktgy's Tbxas

Ntrclt'dr Unit,

Financial

lnformation

Financial and 0rganizational Beview

THE

coMpANv's openertoNs were profitable throughout the entire fiscal year demonstrat-

ing the effectiveness of combining Baker and Hughes. Although original expectations
were to achieve profitability in mid year 1988, by "getting into the black" two quarters
early, we were able to achieve pretax operational profit (excluding net unusual credits and
pension gains) of s8r million in fiscal 1988, a significant turnaround from 1987.
Revenues for the year were sz.3z billion

, zo.47o higher than in

1987. There was some

improvement in non U.S. oil field activity and mining and process revenues grew with
general economic improvement. Pretax income (including unusual credits, pension gains
and minority interest) was $r3o.6 million, contrasted to the $268.9 million pretax loss

in fiscal 1987. Earnings per

share were $.82 compared to a $2.z2loss last year.

The significant improvement is attributable principally to the consolidation savings
accomplished by combining the two companies, enhanced by slight oil field activity
increases outside the U.S., improved

activity in the U.S. Gulf of Mexico, higher precious

metal and base metal prices which increased our process equipment sales and profits, slight
price improvement in our products and services and market share gains.

Cost of sales, services and rentals was $r. j4 billion, up rrTo from last year, improving
as a

percent of revenues, howwer, to 66.57o from 7z.4To in 1987.

Revenues

Net Income (Loss)

Eamings (Loss) Per Share

(Dollars in billions)

(Dollars in billions)

(Dollars)

84 8j

86 8Z

88

84

8J

86

87

88

84 8j

.r03

.80

86 87

88

7 -11

3.oJ '

2.32

2.3r
t.92

.o92

(.06,

.82

(.s s)

(z.zz)

(.2 s s)

(.8os)

4.

Baker Hughes Incorporateil

(z.oo)

Marketing and field service expense rose 5.77o to $424.r million but also declined
percent of revenues from zo.97o to r8.3 7o, further enhancing the profit margin.
General and administrative expense grew 67o above 1987 levels to $2o9.
also declined from ro.z7o of re',renues

to

97o

j

as a

million, and

-

Interest expense-net declined to $6r.J million from 1987. A reduction in outstanding
debt and interest earned on the patent infringement settlement proceeds were the principal
causes of the reduction. Total debt declined

from s54o.6 million to $487.9 million during

the year.

Net unusual credits of s+Z.S million resulted from the settlement of two patent
infringement lawsuits offset by unusual charges. Smith International, Inc. settled with
the Company for E9J million, principally in cash, and Dresser Industries, Inc. settled for
sz3 million in cash and their minority interest ownership in B-J Titan. The value of the
B-J Titan interest brought the settlement to

$5i million. Offsetting

these credits were

charges to operations of. sroz.7 million resulting from the Company's determination that

certain of its assets had been permanently impaired due to changes in market conditions and
operating strategies and that disposal ofcertain product lines and continued consolidation

of geographic operations was necessary.

Retum on Reventes

Eamings on Assets

Retum on Equity

Common Stoch Dividends Paiil

(Percent)

(Percent)

(Percent)

(Per share)

After-tax profit margin

Based on average total assets

Based on

and income before gross interest

stckholders' equity

yer-end

o<pense and taxes

84

8j

86

87

88

84

8J

86

87

88

84

8J

86

87

88

84 85 86 8T

88

88

.80
.64
.46
.39

ro.8
7.5

4.5

2,9

10,7
2.1

4.7

(:.2)

(z.r)
(6.4)
(r

(22.8)

r.z)

(l+.8)

(26.t)

14.

Baker Hughes Incorporated

(zs.o)

Capinl

During fiscal

Resources and

1988 operational profitability, further balance sheet liquidation, asset sales and

the cash portion of the patent litigation settlements provided positive cash flow in

Liquidity

er<cess

of dividend requirements. At year end the Company had cash and cash equivalents of s67.8

million. As the total debt declined and earnings

rose, interest coverage increased to 2.3.

Capital orpenditures for the year were $62.o million, principally in rental equipment
and modern production equipment. Cash dividends on common stock amounted to
sS4.3 million and on preferred stock, $7.o million. The current ratio at year end was r.97.

Organizational Reuiew

During the year

several organizational changes were affected to strengthen the Company's

position in its markets. The Baker Hughes Mining Equipment Group was divided into its

two components, Baker Hughes

Process Equipment Group, headed by Stephen T. Harcrow,

and Baker Hughes Mining Equipment Group, headed by Carl W. Schrock. The Process

Equipment Group, made up of divisions which sewice not only mining processes but other
industries

as

well,

is headquartered in Houston, Texas. The

Mining Equipment Group,

made up of underground mining equipment divisions, is headquartered in Meadowlands,
Pennsylvania.

A

Stockholilers' Equity and Debt

Debt/Equity Ratio

I ncre men tal

(Dollars in billions)

Includes long and short-term debt

(Dollars in millions)

Pretax income plus gross interest expense

I
I

divided by gross interest qpense

Includes long and short-term debt

I
I

Debt

sset Inuesam

ent

Capital *penditures

Ifiteresl Couerage

Net additional working capital

Equity

84 85 86 87

84

88

8J

86

87

88

84 85 86 8Z

88

84

85

86

87

88

.95

.98

'78

.68r

r.95
.590
.507
482

t.o7

'54
.92

.49

399

.96
62

rzB

2.30

2,OO

9r

126

9I
45

.46

(c)

(r.zs)

(rl+)
(Iss)

(so8)

t

5.

Baker Hughes Incorporateil

(6.7s)

In the oil and gas

businesses several new division presidents were named, including

Joseph Brady at Centrilift, Andrew Szescila at Baker Service Tools and Chris Monauni at
Baker cec. Andrew Schmitt was named Vice President, General Manager of

ti-State Oil

Tools. Shortly after fiscal year-end, a new division was formed, Baker Hughes
Syntems, to address the growing high technology

Drilling

drilling market. R. Patrick Herbert

was named president. Also subsequent to year-end, the company announced the intention

to retain B-J Titan and B-J Services

as

offers received were considered to be below the opera-

tions' value. J. William Stewart continues
Outlook

as

president of these divisions.

We continue to be optimistic about the long range opportunities for Baker Hughes, even

as

we experience volatile short-term oil prices. In the U.S., natural gas is beginning to demonstrate "shrinkage of the bubble," and worldwide drilling for oil and gas is sufficient for

the Company to be profitable at levels above our dividend rate. Additionally, high precious
metal and base metal prices should continue to stimulate our process businesses.

It

seems

clear that the Company is positioned to weather the short-term storms and benefit from the

Iong-term need to find and produce more energy resources.

Non U.S. Roenues
As a percent oftotal

Cunent Ratio

84 8J 86 87
2.55

88

84

8j

2,67

53.4

49.r
4J.5
1.97

1.97

t,73

6.

86

Baker Hughes Incorporated

Seruice and

Renul

Revenue

As a percent of total

87
55.5

88

53.3

84
24.8

8J
24.o

86

87

88

25.5
23.7

23.3

Managemsnt Rep0rt ol Financial Responsibilities

The management of Baker Hughes Incorporated is responsible for the preparation and integrity
of the accompanying consolidated financial statements and all other information contained

in this Annual Report. The consolidated financial statements

ity with

have been prepared in conform-

generally accepted accounting principles and include amounts that are based on

management's informed judgments and estimates.
In fulfilling its responsibilities for the integrity of financial information, management
maintains and relies on the Company's system of internal control. This system includes
written policies, an organizational structure providing division of responsibilities, the selection
and training of qualified personnel and a program of financial and operational rerriews by a professional staffofcorporate auditors and the independent public accountants. The system is
designed to provide reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded, transactions are er<ecuted
in accordance with management's authorization and accounting records are reliable as a basis

for the preparation of the consolidated financial statements. Management believes that, as
of September 3o, 1988, the Company's internal control system provides reasonable assurance
that material errors or irregularities will be prwented or detected within a timely period and
is cost effective.

Management recognizes its responsibility for fostering a strong ethical climate so that the
Company's affairs are conducted according to the highest standards of personal and corporate
conduct. This responsibility is characterized and reflected in the Company's Code of Ethical

Conduct which is distributed throughout the Company. Management maintains

a systematic

assess compliance with the policies included in the code.
The Board of Directors, through its Audit/Ethics Committee composed solely of nonemployee directors, reviews the Company's financial reporting, accounting and ethical practices.
The Audit/Ethics Committee recommends to the Board of Directors the selection of inde-

program to

pendent public accountants and reviews their fee arrangements. It meets periodically with the
independent public accountants, management and the corporate auditors to review the work of
each and the propriety ofthe discharge oftheir responsibilities. The independent public accountants and the corporate auditors have full and free access to the Audit/Ethics Committee,
management present, to discuss auditing and financial reporting matters.

rY'A-f.

c,-

CGth<^"-

Max L. Luhens

G. S. Finlq

President and Chief

Senior Vice President and

Controller

Executive Officer

Chief Financial Officer

James

D.

Woods
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without

lndependent Auditors' Beport

Stockholders of Baker Hughes Incorporated:
We have audited the consolidated statements of financial position of Baker Hughes Incorporated
and its subsidiaries as of September 3o, 1988 and 1987 and the related consolidated statements of
operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows for each ofthe three years in the period ended
September 3o, 1988. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based
on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining,
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that
our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material
resPects, the financial position of Baker Hughes Incorporated and its subsidiaries at September

3o, t988 and 1987 and the results ofits operations and its cash flows for each ofthe three years
1988 in conformity with generally accepted accounting

in the period ended September 3o,
principles.

As discussed in Note rr to the consolidated financial statements, in 1987 the Company
changed its method of accounting for pension costs.

2r!.fra1h4h-Houston,

Texas

November 16, 1988
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Gonsolidated Statsments 0t 0peratioIs

(ln thousands ofdollars, o(cept per share amounts)
r988

r987

5t,77 5,346

$r,432,r38

Years ended September 3o,

Revenues;

Sales

Services and rentals

Total
Costs and Expenses:

Cost of sales, services and rentals
Marketing and field service
General and administrative

r

548,593

2,3t6JSr

t,923,598

zitz,678

r,54O,O78

1,392,28O

r,665,89r

424,r02

4Or,r7

|

492,646

2O9,522

I97,r47

23+,I3r
95,757

6t,462

77,t6t

gains-net (Note tt)
Unusual charges (credits)-net (Note

(6,ooo)

(l6,z6s)
9r9, r98

(+2,+zs)

4)

,764,o85

49r,460

r40,ooo

Combination and divestiture costs (Note a)
Loss in Vetco Gray Inc. (Note 3)

2,r8r,689

Total
Income:

E

54o,8o5

Interest expense-net
Pension

r986

68,223

tt,67o

2,rgg,2t7

3,419,293

Income (loss) before income taxes, minority

t34,462

interest and ortraordinary items
Income taxes (Note 9)

(r, ro6,6r 5)
(t++,+g+)

5,6t9)
(r4,roo)

(27

7r,235

Income (loss)before minority interest and

63,227

extraordinary items

(26r,519)

(96z,tzr)

Minority interest in (income) loss of

(:,8:6)

subsidiaries

Income (loss) before extraordinary items

59,39r

Extraordinary Items:
Reduction of income taxes arising from
carryforward of prior years' U.S.
operating losses (Note 9)

43,8s6

Gain on pension reversion (Note

68,9t6

6,697

(254,822)

rt)

(893,zo5)

96,923

Loss on early extinguishment of debt

(8'lts)

(Note 5)

Net extraordinary gain
Net income (loss)

43,8

j6

88,6o8

$ ro3,247 s (254,822) $ (8o4,597)

Income (Loss) Per Share of

Common Stock (Note z):
Income (loss) before extraordinary items

$

Extraordinary items

Net income (loss)

See

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

ry.
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45

s

(z.zz)

$

37
$

8zs(z.zz)s(z.oo)

(z.zz)

Gonsolidated Statements ol Financia! Position

(In thousands of dollars)
September 3o,
Assets:

r988

r987

Current Assets:
Cash and short-term investments, at cost, which approximates

$

market value
Receivables

-

less allowance for

67,823

$

II, 6t

doubtful accounts:

1988, $44,j57; 1987, $46,695

48o,8 r 5

47

4t7,304

4,405

Inventories (Note z):
Finished goods

Work in

79,367

4t8,725
8o,848

t20,996

r65,479

6t7,667

665,o52

36,ooo

33,439

process

Raw materials
Total inventories
Prepaid o(penses and deferred income taxes (Note 9)

Total current assets

r,2o2,3O5

r,184,257

Property (Note z):
Land

Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Rental tools and equipment
Total property
Accumulated depreciation

Property- net

52,59r

53,I76

3o,848

355,264

r,r17,oo2

r,r88,279

33r,2o3

41,144

r,83 r,644

t,937 ,863

(r, r 83,856)

(t,zoo,76t)

3

6+?,788

737,rO2

78,658

88,3or

4I,91I

36,r97

5J,600
39,795

39,623
63,986

5I,+69

39,t66

267,433

267,273

$2,r17,526

$2, r 88,63 2

Other Assets (Note z):
Property held for disposal
Investments, including investments in unconsolidated
subsidiaries

Iong-term notes receivable
Other assets
Excess costs arising from acquisitions-less accumulated
amortization: 1988, $ro,o8o; 1987, $8,068
Total other assets

Total

See Notes

zo.

to Consolidated Financial Statements
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(ln thousands of dollars)
r988

September 3o,

Liabilities:

Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable

-

trade

$

zt7,89z

Short-term borrowings (Note 6)
Current portion of long-term debt (Note 6)
Accrued employee compensation and benefits

$

214,759

37,463

46,79r

ro,3 84

33

tr5,727

Income taxes (Note 9)
Accruals relating to combination and divestiture and unusual

3

5,785

,o56

r24,99r
20,t91

z7,8oz
z4,r6C

7+,8to

37 '798
22,579

39'3r2

Accrued interest

Other accrued liabilities

8o,j8r

72,2O5

6to,t7t

683,5o2

44O,OO7

46o,767

Deferred income taxes (Note 9)

73,373

73,407

Other long-term liabilities

2t,485

28,3 5o

Minority interest

r

r,oo2

27,o86

2,OOO

2,OOO

charges (Note a)
Thxes other than income

Accrued insurance

Total current liabilities

Long-term debt (Note 6)

Stockholders' Equity:

r987

28,424
28,963

Stockholders' Equity (Notes 2, 3, 6,7,8 and n):
Preferred stock, $r par value, authorized rj,ooo,ooo shares;
issued: 2,ooo,ooo shares of $3.jo convertible exchangeable

preferred stock,

$t

par value s5o liquidation preference

per share

Common stock, $t par value (authorized 4oo,ooo,ooo shares;
outstanding rr8,4r9,ooo shares in 1988, and rr7,49o,ooo
shares

in 1987)

Capital in

of par value
Retained earnings (deficit)
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustment
excess

Total stockholders' equity
Total

See

zt.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Baker Hughes Incorporated

r

r8,4r9

89i

,75 8

28,76t
(8:

tt7,490
883,94r

(t3,zz6)
(z+,68s)

'+so)
96r,488

915,52o

$2,117,526

$2, r 88,632

Gonsolidated Statements of Stockholders' Equity

Cumulative

(ln thousands of dollars)
For the three years ended September 3o, 1988

s3.5o Convertible
Exchangeable
Preferred Stock

(sI

Common

Capital

Stock
Par

In Excess
of Par

Retained
Earnings

Tianslation

Value)

Value

(Deficit)

Adjustment

$76r,3 r9

$t,t44,oo7

(o

Par Value)

Balance, September 30, 1985

$r

t

r4,64r

Foreign

Net loss

Currency
Total

$(72,r45) $r,947,822

(8o+'ssz)

(8o+,ssz)

Cash dividends on common stock

(lt,z66)

(s.64 per share)
Foreign currency translation adjustment

6:8

Other

trS,2Z9

Balance, September 30, 1986

3,ZS+
Z65,o73

Net loss
Cash and accrued dividends on $3.

(zz,z66)
r, r09

r, r09

(2,8t t)

I,58I

262,833

(Zr,o36)

r,o72,t 49

(254,822)

(254,822)

(z,zzs)

(z,zzs)

jo

convertible exchangeable preferred stock

(sI.I4 per share)
Cash dividends on common stock

(s.39 per share)

(+s,816)

(+s 816)
'

Issuance of s3.5o convertible exchangeable

preferred stock

95,4oo

$2,OOO

Adjustment to conform fiscal year of Hughes
Tool Company (Note r)
Foreign currency translation adjustment

97,4o,o

26,874

26,874

(:,6+s)

2,2II
2,ooo rr7,49o

Other
Balance, September 3c., rg87

(2,6+g)
25,679

23,468

883,94t

Net income

(r3,zz6)

(Z

+,685)

915,52o

ro3,2+7

ro3,247

Cash dividends on s3.5o convertible

exchangeable preferred stock

(s:.so per share)

(7,ooo)

(7,ooo)

(54,26o)

(s+,26o)
(8,26s)

Cash dividends on common stock

(s.+6 per share)

(8,26s)

Foreign currency translation adjustment

929

Other

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

zz.

r,8r7

$2,ooo $rr8,4r9 s89j,758 $ 28,76t

Balance, September 30, 1988

See

r

Baker Hughes Incorporated

t2,746
s(8:,+So)

$

96r,488

Consolidated Statements ol Cash Flows

(In thousands of dollars)
Years ended September 3o,

r988

Cash Flows From

Net income (loss)

Operating Actiyities:

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash
provided from operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization of:
Property
Debt discount and other assets
Unusual charges and combination and
divestiture costs

$ ro3,2+7

s(254,822)

r986

$(8o4,597)

toz,6t5

tz8,7z8

r83,6o9

19,563

17,99o

I5,I35

toz,682

r4o,ooo

9r9,r98

(l,zrs)

Deferred pension items
Minority interest

(Gain) loss on disposal of

1987

assets

3,836

r4,436
(6,6s2)

3,72r

(2,14)

3,3oo

(68,9r6)

(2,+zs)

Non-cash proceeds from settlements of litigation
Ioss in Vetco Gray, Inc.
Change in receivables

(42, roo)

Change in accounts payable-trade
Change in inventories
Changes in other current assets and liabilities
Changes in other noncurrent assets and liabilities

(r,6r4)

8.3r7

12,277

53,o95
(86,328)

tz5,84z

(82,o57)
6,976

(24,265)

(lsz,8sz)

2,27I

r,5oo

r49,g34

88,4o3

t7o,22O

(62,o48)

(+s,z9a1
63,282

(oo,64t)

(66,48)

Foreign currency translation loss

Net

cash flows

from operating activities

Cash Flows From

Property additions

Investing Activities:

Proceeds from disposal ofassets

Acquisitions of businesses, net of cash acquired

79,979
2,772

(l+'gzg)

Net

I5 , I59

16,gg5

cash flows

from investing activities

Cash Flows From

Proceeds from borrowings

Financing Activities:

Reduction of borrowings
Proceeds from issuance ofpreferred stock
Proceeds from exercise of stock options and

284,868

(zz,zlo)
(28,877)

75,344
(zs,8g+)
4I

249,488

(zgr,zz+)

97,400

stock purchase grants

r6,o56

9,3+6

5,902

(t

Dividends on common and preferred stock
cash flows

from financing activities

I9I

79,433

Purchase of Baker Hughes common stock

Net

,

(268,47)

96,s29

(r49,662)

tt,67o

68,223
29,569

(o, r se)

6t,z6o

(+l,zg+)

(roj,o+7)

tzz,64z

Adjustment to conform fiscal year of Hughes
Tool Company

'sz+)

0l,zae)
(trZ,r7+)

26,874

Effect ofexchange rate changes on cash

(:,s8+)

8,t42

s6,462

(3z,5oz)

8,667

r,36r

43,863

35,196

(1, r 88)

Increase (decrease) in cash and short-term

investments
Cash and short-term investments,

beginning ofyear
Cash and short-term investments, end of year
See Notes

to Consolidated Financial Statements

r

$

6?,823

$

r

r,36r

$

43,863

Notes to Gonsolidated Financial Statements

r. B4sir of Presentation:

On April 3, 1987, Baker International Corporation ("Baker") and Hughes Tool Company

("Hughes") consummated the combination of the companies (the "Combination"), forming
Baker Hughes Incorporated. Baker Hughes Incorporated and its majority owned subsidiaries
and partnerships (the "Company") serve the worldwide petroleum and mining industries by
providing products and services utilized in the exploration, extraction, recovery and processing

of, oil and

gas and minerals.

The Combination was accounted for as a pooling-of-interests and, accordingly, the consolidated financial statements for years prior to the Combination have been prepared on a basis that
includes the accounts of Baker and Hughes. Information concerning common stock, employee
stock plans, and per share data has been restated on an equivalent share basis. Consolidated financial statements for the year ended September 3o, 1986 include Baker's fiscal year amounts and
Hughes' calendar year amounts. Accordingly, Hughes' results of operations for the quarter
ended December 3r, 1986, adjusted for the pension transaction described below, were reflected in
both the 1987 and 1986 consolidated statements of operations. Summarized information con-

follows: re\r'enues $r6i,o5o,ooo, loss before income taxes
$32,68 j,ooo and net loss $z4,o83,ooo. In addition, Hughes' dividends of $z,79r,ooo for the
quarter ended December 3I, 1986, are reflected in both the 1987 and 1986 consolidated

cerning the duplicated quarter is

as

statements of stockholders' equity.

The following is a reconciliation of revenues and net income of Baker and Hughes
(adjusted for the Vetco Gray [nc. deconsolidation discussed below) for the year ended September
3o, 1986 (in thousands ofdollars):
Revenues:

Baker (as previously

reported)
3r)

$r'557'2rr

Hughes (year ended December

755,467

combined

$2'312'678

Net [oss:

s

reported)
3r)
Pension adjustment
combined
Baker (as previously

(z7z'987)
(+15,8+g)

Hughes (year ended December

(iJ'76r)
o (8o+'sqz)

In December 1986, Hughes received cash of approximately $77,gg7,ooo and recognized a gain
of $55,76r,ooo resulting from the termination of certain employee benefit plans. The gain was
determined on a basis of accounting that differed from Baker's pension accounting practices.
In order to conform the accounting for pensions in the Company's financial statements, and
because this transaction would have been a fiscal 1987 item if not for the pooling-of-interests,
Hughes' 1986 financial statement amounts were adjusted to eliminate the accounting entries
related to the pension termination. The pension termination transaction was included in the
Company's fiscal 1987 financial statements. There were no other material adjustments required
to conform the accounting practices of the two companies. Certain amounts were reclassified

in the financial statements to conform reporting

24. Baber Hughes Incorporuteil

practices.

2. Sxmmary of Significant Principles of consolidation: The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Baker

,*counting

Policies:

Hughes Incorporated and all majority-owned subsidiaries and partnerships.

All significant inter-

company accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
Income (oss) per share.' Income (loss) per share amounts are based on the weighted average

number of shares outstanding during the respective years (rr7,9r9,ooo in 1988, rr5,79r,ooo in

l4,9zr.ooo in 1986) and o<cludes in 1988 the negligible dilutive effect of shares issuable
in connection with employee stock plans. Income (los) per share is adjusted for the cash and
1987,

accrued dividends on preferred stock.
Inuentories: Inventories are stated primarily at the lower of average cost or market.
Property: Property is stated principally at cost less accumulated depreciation, which is generally

provided by using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of individual items
(see Note a). The Company manufactures a substantial portion of its rental tools and equipment, and the cost of these items represents direct and indirect manufacturing costs.

Property held for disposal Property held for disposal is stated at the lower of cost or estimated net

realizable value.

arisingfrom acquisitions: Excess costs arising from acquisitions of businesses are amortized on the straight-line method over the lesser of o<pected useful life or forty years. During
Excess

costs

1986, the Company wrote

offa substantial portion of its o<cess costs (see Note 4).

Foreign cunency transhtion: Gains and losses resulting from balance sheet translation of foreign

operations where

a

foreign currency is the functional currency are included

as a separate

compo-

nent ofstockholders' equity. Gains and losses resulting from balance sheet translation offoreign
operations where the U.S. dollar is the functional currency are included in the consolidated
statements of operations.
Statement of cashJlours: The accompanying consolidated statements of cash flows are reported

with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 9j, Statement of Cash
Flows, which was issued in November 1987. The Company adopted the provisions of the
Statement in 1988 and restated previously reported consolidated statements of changes in

in

accordance

financial position for ry87 and 1986. For the purposes of the consolidated statements of cash
flows, the Company considers a[ highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of
three months or less to be cash equivalents.

j.

,kquisitions and

Dispositions:

In the fourth quarter of fiscal 1986, the Company acquired from Combustion Engineering, Inc.
("C-E") the Vetco Gray Group, a worldwide supplier of drilling equipment and systems for offshore oil and gas enploration and production and completion equipment and systems for well
control during land based drilling and production activities. The Vetco Gray Group was part of
a subsidiary Vetco Gray Inc., ("V-G") of which the Company owned 8o.r7o of the common
stock and to which the Company contributed its Hughes Offshore operations. In er<change for

the Vetco Gray Group, C-E received ry.gYo of V-G's common stock valued at $rj,267,ooo;
2,955,878 shares of V-G's redeemable preferred stock valued at $r47,7g4,w and $rro,ooo,ooo

from bank borrowings made by V-G and

a subsidiary

of V-G.

During the fourth quarter of fiscal 1987, the Company evaluated its investment in V-G and
determined that V-G did not fit into the Company's long-term strategic plan. This decision was
based, in part, on the occurrence of events subsequent to the acquisition of V-G. The Company

it had no intention of funding the future operations of V-G, nor was it required
to do so under the stockholder agreement between C-E, V-G and the Company.
advised C-E that

25. Baku Hryhes
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As a result of these factors, the Company determined that its control over the financial
and operating activities of V-G was temporary and that the consolidation of V-G was no longer

appropriate. Accordingly, the consolidated financial statements for fiscal year tg86 were restated
to deconsolidate V-G and to account for the Company's investment in V-G at cost. The Company provided for impairment of its investment in V-G through its proportionate share of losses
sustained by V-G through September 3o, 1987. As a result, the restatement had no effect on previously reported net income or stockholders' equity of the Company. On September 3o, 1987,

the Company wrote off its remaining investment in V-G and recognized estimated liabilities of
$3,ooo,ooo related to the disposition of its interest in V-G.
As prwiously reported, the Company had entered into negotiations with ruc Corporation
("Fuc") for the combination of certain of FMc's businesses with V-G. In December 1987, these
negotiations were terminated.

InJune 1988, the Company sold, with no significant effect on the consolidated financial
statements, 87.57" of its 8o.r7o common stock interest in V-G to Bain Venture Capital. At September 3o, 1988, the Company remains contingently liable for certain bank notes issued by V-G

amounting to $16,280,0oo. These bank notes may be reduced by payments by V-G or through
the sale of certain assets of V-G and its subsidiaries pledged to the banks. In addition, the Company is contingently liable for $2,8oo,ooo of performance bond letters of credit made by the
Company on behalf of V-G. The Company does not expect the ultimate resolution of these
contingencies to have a significant effect on the Company's financial position or results of
operations.

The V-G common stock held by C-E is enchangeable, through warrants, for t,l47,ooo
r, r99r or the date

shares of the Company's common stock commencing on the later of October

on which at least one share of V-G's preferred stock has been redeemed. The Company has
options to purchase any shares of its common stock issued pursuant to the warrants and the
V-G common stock held by C-E.

In November 1985, the Company contributed certain of its U.S. drilling fluids net
amounting to $57,ooo,ooo, to a partnership, which the Company controls.

During

each of the three years

assets,

in the period ended September 3o, 1988, the Company

acquired and disposed of several other businesses, none of which, individually or in the aggregate, had a material effect in any of the periods presented on the Company's financial position

or results of operations.
4. Combination and

In 1988, the Company recognized $47,415,ooo of net unusual credits consisting of the following

Diue s titure C os ts ; U nu-

rtems

sual Charges
net:

(Credit)-

Patent infringement settlement credits

$r5o,r57,ooo
(36,3oo,ooo)

Impairment of assets
Operational restructurings
Disposal of product lines

(36,8oo,ooo)
(zo,8oo,ooo)
(8,782,ooo)

Other
Net unusual credits

s

47,475,ooo

During 1988, the Company settled two patent infringement lawsuits against Smith International, Inc. ("Smith") and Dresser Industries, Inc. ("Dresser"). In December of fiscal 1988, the
Company received $89,75o,ooo in cash and a $ro,ooo,ooo note (bearing interest at the prime rate
of the Chase Manhattan Bank plus r.57o per annum)from Smith. Of the proceeds, $gj,ooo,ooo
has been recorded as an unusual credit and $4,75o,ooo has been recorded as interest income in

26. Baker
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accordance

with the terms of the settlement agreement. In July 1988, the Company received

from Dresser $23,ooo,ooo in cash and Dresser's z7.7To interest in B-J Titan Services Company
Partnership of which the Company owned the remaining124yo. Accordingly, an unusual credit
of$55,r57,ooo has been recorded in the fourth quarter offiscal 1988. As a result, excess costs
arising from acquisitions increased $ r j,Z94,ooo.

During 1988, the Company determined that certain of its assets had been permanently
impaired due to changes in market conditions and operating strategies and that disposal of certain product lines and the continued consolidation of geographic operations was necessary.
Accordingly, the Company recognized charges to operations totalling $102,682,000. Of these
charges, $3o,3oo,ooo relates to the impairment of assets of part of the Company's pumping services operations in Latin America. $26,200,000 relates to the writedown of mining equipment
inventory and a provision for consolidation of certain businesses, which result from the strategic
restructuring of the Company's mining equipment operations and was recorded in the fourth
quarter offiscal 1988.
In connection with the Combination discussed in Note r, the Department ofJustice
required the Company to divest Baker's oilfield tricone drilling bit and electric submersible
pump businesses (the "Business Units"). In the quarter ended March 3t, t987, the Company
entered into agreements to sell the Business Units and recognized a loss of $48,ooo,ooo on

the divestiture. In addition, the Company performed a review of its combined inventories, facilities and workforce levels to identify redundancies resulting from the Combination and recognized
charge to operations of $9z,ooo,ooo attributable principally to consolidation of production
facilities and staff reductions.

a

During the fiscal year ended September 3o, 1986, the Company, in response to falling oil
prices and the resultant decline in the level of activity in worldwide oil and gas markets, reviewed
in detail its asset and workforce levels. The likelihood of continued depressed market conditions
led the Company to take a series of actions designed to enhance its ability to operate in the rapidly changed market environment. Such actions included the scaling down of capacity of certain

of its manufacturing plants and the planned disposal of certain property, plant and equipment,
which was written down to estimated net realizable value. Several of the Company's product
lines were streamlined, sold or discontinued, and assets related to these lines were written down
to estimated net realizable value. Inventories were written down to better reflect current and
anticipated market conditions. Compensation accruals were established for severance and early
retirement based on significant workforce reductions. Additionally, the Company wrote off substantially all of the a(cess costs arising from prior acquisitions (including those related to mining
operations) and established additional reseryes for accounts receivable to reflect current industry
conditions. The financial impact of the actions described above, substantially all of which were
a noncash nature, amounted to an unusual charge of $9r9,r98,ooo (s744,925,ooo or s6.48 per
share, after income taxes and

minority interest),

as

follows:

Property, plant and equipment (including property held for disposal)
Excess costs arising from acquisitions

Inventories

of

s429,945,ooo
8

r,o5Z,ooo

24r

,OO3,OOo

Leased facilities and equipment

23,332,ooo

Accounts receivable

z5,z8o,ooo

Accrued compensation

22,00,6,ooo

Minority interest portion of unusual charge
Other

57,9J5,ooo
3 8,620,ooo
$9r9, r98,ooo
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5. Extraordinary Loss
on Early Extinguishment

of Debt:

InJuly 1986, the Company retired $3o,352,ooo (net of discount) of its Zero Coupon Guaranteed
Notes due in t99z ("the Notes") and replaced them with debt with a substantially lower
effective interest rate (see Note 6). The premium paid to retire the Notes resulted in an

extraordinary loss of $8,3I j,ooo.
There is no income tax effect on the loss described above due to the Company's net
operating loss carryforward position attributable to the unusual charge described in Note 4.
6. lndebtedness:

Long-term debt at September 3o, 1988 and 1987 consisted of the following:
r987

r988

(In thousands of dollars)
Commercial paper
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes due r99z with an effective interest rate of 14.487o, net of
unamortized discount of q7,616 (s49,026 in r987)
6.oo7o Debentures due zooz with an effective interest rate of 4.667o, net of unamortized
discount of orr3,9ro (sr16,573 in 1987)
4.rz57o Swiss Franc zoo million Bonds due 1996 (principal and interest payments hedged
through a currency swap at an effective interest rate of 7.827")
97o Debentures due November r, zoo8
9.J7o Convertible Subordinated Debentures due December r5, zoo6 convertible into

common stock at $58.9r per share
Convertible Subordinated Debentures due through r994 with an interest rate at
September 30, r988 of prime on $r,3o8 and rtson + s/eYo on 09,724 (see Note 8)
Other indebtedness with an average interest rate of s.9% at September 30, 1988
Total long-term debt

$

4,475

$ 6r,4r9

5?,695

r,o9o

ro8,427

ro3,r77

r02,5o3

36,4s9

47,375

99,17r

99,r25

rr

r

r,o32

9,7rr

17,659

3r,456

$44o,oo7

$460,767

At September 30, 1988, the Company's principal U.S. bank credit agreements provide
for borrowings of up to $roo,ooo,ooo as revolving credit with a maturity date of April 6, t9go.
The rate of interest on borrowings under these arrangements is, at the Company's option, the
prime rate or,/z7o in excess of the London Interbank Offered Rate (rmon)for U.S. dollar
deposits or s/a%o in excess of the Domestic Certificate of Deposit Rate. At September 30, 1988,
there were no borrowings outstanding under these agreements. The provisions of the revolving

credit agreements require

a

commitment fee of '/+Yo per annum on the unused Portion.

Additional bank lines of credit at September 3o, r988 include the following:
r $8I ,ooo,ooo as revolving credit which bears interest at '/ ,Yo over LIBoR, has no requirement
for compensating balances and is repayable in r99o. A commitment fee is payable at a rate of
t/a\o per annum on the unused portion. At September 30, 1988, there were no borrowings
outstanding under this agreement.
t $67,500,00o of short-term money market lines of credit available on an as-offered basis.
There are no requirements for commitment fees or compensating balances in connection with
these agreements. At September 30, 1988, there were no borrowings outstanding under
these agreements.

The Company maintains, at all times, unused committed bank lines of credit at least equal
to the principal amount of its outstanding commercial paper and money market borrowings.
Accordingly, outstanding commercial paper and money market borrowings have been classified

long-term debt in the accompanying consolidated financial statements.
Redemption of the Zero Coupon Notes due ry92 and the 6% Debentures due zooz may
be made at the option of the Company, in whole or in part, at any time at par plus accrued
interest. Furthermore , theZ.ero Coupon Notes due rggz mly be redeemed prior to maturity
as

of 57.t67o at September 30, 1988
to 86.g5Yo (in each case together with accrued amortization of

at prices (expressed as a percentage of principal amount)
and scaling upward over time

original issue discount) in the event of certain changes affecting United States or Netherlands
Antilles taxation.
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The 9% Debentures due November r, 2oo8 have a $z,4oo,ooo per annum sinking fund
requirement beginning November r, 1989 and may be redeemed by Pryrng a premium which
decreases proportionally from 4.81o at November r, 1988 until it is eliminated in zoo3.
The 9.5% Debentures due December ri, 2006 have a $5,ooo,ooo per annum sinking fund
requirement beginning December rs, rgg2 and may be redeemed by paying a premium
which decreases proportionah from 3.4STo at December r5, 1988 until it is eliminated in

r992. Optional payments, not to exceed the amounts of the mandatory sinking funds requirements, may be made in addition to the mandatory payments. During 1988, the Company
,060,000 of its g% Debentures due zoo8 and $7,685,ooo principal amount of
itsZcro Coupon Guaranteed Notes due r9gz. The net gain on these transactions

repurchased

$

rI

was not significant.

The provisions ofthe notes, debentures, bonds and unsecured credit agreements have an
effect on the ability of the Company to, without prior written consent, among other things,
incur borrowings, sell certain assets, pay cash dividends, acquire other businesses and purchase
the Company's capital stock. At September 3o, 1988, the Company could pay dividends and
purchase the Company's common stock up to an amount not exceeding $83,96r,ooo.

At September 30, 1988, long-term debt was due in aggregate annual installments of
$ro,384,ooo; $4,489,ooo; $3,o27,ooo; $64,2j4,ooo; and $7,g34,ooo in each of the five years in
the period ending September 30, 1993.

During

1988 and 1987, the maximum aggregate short-term borrowings outstanding

at any month-end were $62,396,ooo and sro4,847,ooo, respectively; the average aggregate
short-term borrowings outstanding based on quarter-end balances were $47,rro,ooo and
$63,66o,ooo, respectively; and the weighted average interest rates were t6.6To and zz.6To ,
respectively. The average interest rates on short-term borrowings outstanding at September 3o,
1988 and 1987 were $.SYo and t7.67o, respectively. Throughout the year and at September 3o,
1988, substantially all of the Company's short-term borrowings were outside of the United
States and denominated in currencies other than the U.S. dollar.

A significant portion of such

borrowings were in high inflation rate countries in Latin America where such borrowings are
incurred

as a

hedge ofa net asset position.

Z. $j.So Convertible

OnJune :at987 theCompanyissued2,ooo,ooosharesof s3.5oconvertibleo<changeableprefer-

Exchangeable

red stock (sr.oo par value per share and $5o.oo liquidation preference per share). The preferred

Prefened Srocb:

stock is convertible at the option of the holder at any time into the Company's common stock at
a conversion price of sz5.5o per share (equivalent to a conversion rate of r.96 shares of common
stock for each share ofpreferred stock), subject to adjustment in certain events.
The preferred stock is not redeemable prior to May

r

j,

r99o unless the closing price of the

common stock shall have equalled or a<ceeded r5o7o of the then effective conversion price for
a specified period ending prior to the date notice of redemption is given. The preferred stock
will otherwise be redeemable at the option of the Company, in whole or in part, at $J3.rJ per
share if redeemed prior to May 15, 1989, and at prices decreasing ratably annually to $io.oo
per share from and after May tS, 1997, in each case plus accrued dividends to the date fixed for
redemption. Dividends on the preferred stock are cumulative at the rate of s3.5o per share per
annum from the date oforiginal issuance. Such dividends are payable quarterly as declared by
the Board of Directors.
Each share of the preferred stock is also orchangeable in whole, but not in part, at the
option of the Company on any dividend payment date beginning May 15, 1989, for $5o.oo
in principal amount of the Company's 7Yo Convertible Subordinated Debentures due zoo7.
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8, Employee Stock Phns: The Company has stock option plans which provide for granting of options for the purchase

of

common stock to officers and other key employees. Such stock options may be granted subject
to terms ranging from one to ten years at a price equal to fair market value of the stock at the
date of grant.

The stock option activity for the Company during 1988, 1987 and 1986 was

as

follows:

(In thousands)
Number of

shares

Stock options outstanding, beginning ofyear

r988

r987

r986

j

6,o69

5,77 4

s,68

Changes during the year:
Granted or assumed (per share):
1988,

srr.75 to $rj.37j

1987,

$ro.2j to $2o.3o

876

r,o78

t,265

1986, $13.7J to sr6.7s

Exercised (per share):
1988,

$ro.2j to $2o.37j

q+zz)

1987, $r2.99 to $25.78

(386)

(r6s)

1986, $rr.o9 to $16.oo

(8rs)

Exchanged (net)

Expired

(r,66e)

Stock options outstanding, end ofyear (per share: $ro.2J to $J4.o3 at
September 3o, 1988)

4,469

(ztz\

5,685

At September 30, 1988, options were exercisablef.or z,7to,ooo shares, and 5,6z4,oo0

(8os)

6,o69

shares

were available for future option grants.

Additionally, the Company has a plan which provides for the

sale of convertible debentures
to certain officers and certain key employees. An aggregate of $3o,ooo,ooo principal amount
of debentures may be issued under the plan which are convertible into shares of common stock
after one year. At September 30, 1988, a total of $rr,o32,ooo principal amount of debentures are

outstanding and convertible into 935,ooo shares of common stock at $ro.25 to $2r.88 per share.
On September 24, 1986, the Baker Board of Directors approved a program, subsequently
approved by Baker stockholders prior to the Combination, pursuant to which employees actively

working were granted the right to

o<change certain of their stock options and convertible deben-

tures for new options and debentures. The orchange program applies to outstanding stock

options and debentures issued between October r98o andJune 1986. The program provides for

a

3:z exchange ratio for stock options and the shares which would have been issuable upon conversion of the debentures at a new price per share of $ro.z5, the fair market value of the stock on
result of employee participation in the exchange program, stock options
outstanding were reduced by 839,ooo shares; additionally, the outstanding debentures and comthe exchange date. As

a

mon stock issuable upon conversion thereof were reduced by $rz,ooo,ooo and 478,ooo

shares,

respectively.

The Company also has two Employee Stock Purchase Plans (the "Plan") under which
there remained authorized and available for sale to employees an aggregate of r,z46,ooo shares

of the Company's common stock. The maximum number of shares subject to each option
under the Plan is determined on the date ofgrant and equals the sum ofthe payroll deductions
authorized by each participating employee (up to ro percent ofregular pay) divided by 85 percent

of the fair market value of a share of common stock at the date of grant. Based on the market
price of common stock on the date of grant, the Company estimates that approximately 684,5oo
shares will be purchased under the Plan onJuly 3r, 1989, at $13.r8 per share. Under the plan,
3j4,ooo, Trr,ooo and 455,ooo shares were issued at $r3.r8, s7.86 and $7.86 per share during
1988, 1987 and 1986, respectively.
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g. Income Thxes:

The geographical sources of income (loss) before income taxes, minority interest and o<traordinary items for the three years ended September 3o, 1988 were

follows:

r988

(ln thousands of dollars)
United States

as

r986

r98?

o

$rrr,160

t(263,627)

23,3o2

(rr,99z)

Foreign

(98o,otz)

(12.6,6q)

Total income (loss) before income taxes, minority interest
and er<traordinary items

sr34,462 s(275,6r9)

s(r,ro6,615)

The provisions (credits) for income taxes for the three years ended September 30, I988 are summarized as follows:
(ln thousands

Currently payable (refundable):
United States

1987

1988

ofdollars)
5

Foreign
Total currently payable

s

$ (3,j24)

3,412

t986

2,922

23,7r3

r2,o32

20,414

27,r25

8.j08

23,n6

Deferred:
2,949

(zz,6o8)

(rs6,t+t)
(r r,o8l)

254

(zz,6o8)

(r62,8:o)

(z'6ss\

United States
Foreign
Total deferred

Utilization of prior years' U.S.
43 856

operating losses

'

Total provision (credit) for income taxes

$7t,235 $(r4,roo)

$(r44,494)

The consolidated effective income tax rates for the three years ended September 30, 1988 varied
from the United States statutory income tax rate for the reasons set forth below:
7o of Income (Ioss) Before lhxes

r988

r987

r986

Statutory income tax rate

34.o

(+:.o)

(46.o)

Goodwill write-off and amortization
Effect of U.S. operating loss (before minority interest and o<traordinary items)

.3

for which no carry-back or other benefit is recognizable
income- net of United States income tax benefit
Foreign taxes in er<cess of U.S. tax rate on foreign earnings
United States investment tax credits (flow through method)

3.4
8.3

r9.o

.I
6.o

7.2

r

.4

State taxes based on

r

8.4

8.6

Loss in Vetco Gray Inc.

r.6

Excise tax on pension reversion gain

Other

-

(.r)

net

Effective income tax rate

,

.7

3.3

(s'r)

53.o

(r

l.o)

The sources and amounts of deferred taxes for the three years ended September 30, 1988 were
as follows:
(In thousands

$

Reversal of deferred taxes due to net operating loss

s

Depreciation o<pense

Inventory valuations
Unusual charges

Other

-

-

net

3r.
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s(r 59,2o9)

(r6'sss)

49r

r.378

(r,87r)

r,86r

(0,81

3,J3I
s

(2,874)

1986

(3,9to)
r42

net

Total deferred tax provision (credit)

1987

1988

ofdollars)

254

8,

r99

r)

(6,r28)

(s,rr8)

s(zz,6o8)

$( r 67,83o)

In 1988, the Company utilized approximately $r28,988,ooo of U.S. operating

loss

carryforwards for financial reporting purposes and the related tax benefit of s43,856,ooo has
been reflected as an extraordinary credit in the accompanylng consolidated statement of operations. At September 3o, 1988, the Company had approximarely $360,416,ooo of U.S. operating
loss carryforwards remaining for financial reporting purposes, which enpire in varying amounts

between zoor and zooz. For federal income tax purposes, the net operating loss carryforwards
are approximately $zr3,4o3,ooo, er<piring in varying amounts between zooo and zooz.ln

addition, the Company had

in

a

capital loss carryforward of approximately $32,g37,ooo, expiring

1993.

At September 3o, 1988, the Company had approximately srz,558,ooo in investment
tax credits available to offset future payments of federal income taxes. The investment tax
credits er<pire in varylng amounts between 1993 and zoor. The Company had approximately

$25,666,000 of foreign tax credits available to offset future payments of federal income taxes
at September 3o, 1988. If not used, the foreign tax credits orpire in varylng amounts between
t99o and 1993. These tax credit carryforwards have not been recognizedfor financial

reporting purposes.
The Company accrues United States income taxes on foreign earnings o<pected to be
repatriated. Ifsuch earnings are not repatriated as planned, the taxes prariously accrued are
credited against the provision for United States income taxes on foreign earnings. Repatriation
of all accumulated foreign earnings at September 3o, 1988 would have resulted in no additional
tax liability. In conjunction with the reversal ofdeferred tax credits in fiscal 1986 and considering
the o<istence of the U.S. operating loss carryforwards, the Company reversed all prwiously
accrued United States income taxes on unrepatriated foreign earnings.

rc.Industry Segment and
Ce ographk Informa tion :

The Company operates principally in three industry segments, two of which provide equipment
and services to the petroleum industry:
Drill;ng Products and

Seruices:

Manufacture and sale of equipment and provision of services used in

the drilling of oil and gas wells.
Compbtion, Remedial and Production Products and Seruices: Manufacture and sale of equipment and
provision of services used (after oil and gas wells are drilled) to achieve safety and long-term
productivity, provide structural integrity to protect against pressure and corrosion damage and

to stimulate or rework wells during their productive lives by chemical, mechanical or other
stimulation means.
Mining Proilucts: Manufacture and sale of equipment and provision of repair and other services
for the mining and mineral processing industries.

In addition to the three industry segments described

above, the Company manufactures

and sells other equipment and provides services to industries not related to the petroleum or

mining industries (included under "Other Industries" in the following tables).
The Company maintains worldwide manufacturing plants and seryice locations to serve
these industry segments.
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Summarized financial information concerning the industry segments and geographic areas
in which the Company operated at September 3o, 1988, rg87 and 1986 and for each of the years
then ended is shown in the following tables:

'"ffi:'ifi'
Mining

Other

Elimi

Industry

Industries

nations

o 3g+,897

$ r99,37I

19,775

4,496

r4,372

76

Total
Petroleum

and

Drilling

(In thousands of dollars)

Production

Total

Operations by Industry Segment:

r988
Revenues from unaffiliated customers:
Services and rentals

Intersegment sales

36+,16c

$ r,r8r,o78
J r6,i34

8,249

r,o7o

9,3 r9

$

6s2,684

r,or8,r23
$ 19r,46 $ 4i,r?9
s 649,52o $ 8jr,678
$ t6,7r4 $ 32,8oo

$

Total rarenues

Operating income (loss)
Identifiable

t5z,t65

$ J28,394

Sales

assets

Capital er<penditures
Depreciation and amortization

688,808

$

$ 4,728

$

s 4o6,7oo

$

r,706,93l
$ 238,4rJ
$ r,5or,r98
$ 49,514
$

52,587 $

429,c44 ,203'943
s (zr'o56) $ 5'oo3
$

$

306,406

$ rrz,196

$ 7,777 $

96,315 O 8,o94 $

$ t,775i46
s40,8oj

s(zl,l6l)

@
$

(7,439)

o

z,3r6,rjr

$

zzzi6z

$ r,9r2,36r

4,757

$

62,048

4,86r

$

to9,27o

r987
Revenues from unaffi liated customers:
Sales

Services and rentals

Intersegment sales

5o8,o2r

$

314,897

467,63t

2365

2,452

4,817

Total revenues

$ 561'799

$ 82J,3Zo

$

Operating income (loss)

s

t

Identifiable

o 857,r43

E
$

$ t4,S6j

I

assets

Capital er<penditures

914,72t

r52,734

(+o,qo:)

(r6,otq)
8I4,6J6

rj,J8I

I,387,169

$ 345,J33

$ r7r,884

8,648

j,r8r

t2,72r

39

r

$

3?6,90.2 s t77,to4

49t,46c

$(t?,577)

w

$ r,923,J98

(z,o7o) r i,686 $2,930 s (7o,376)
s t,67r,7g9 i 306,042 s 98,764 s(t8,z7o) s z'o58'335
$

(76,922)

3o,r48

s

$ Ir,7ro

t

$ Js,928 $ 63,080 $ rr9,oo8 c ro,43o $

Depreciation and amortization

s r,432,r38

3'440

$

45,298

5,oJo

$

r34,488

r986
Revenues from unaffiliated customers
Services and rentals

Intersegment

sales

$

716,r98

s r,265,265

$ 322,3 r3

s r?6,so7

t66,4oS

343,557

5o,9,962

tt,2t6

27,4r5

7,5r9

z,zz6

9,745

64

r,or8

t 722,99r s r,o6r,98r

Total revenues

Operating loss
Identifiable

:

$ 549,067

Sales

assets

Capital er<penditures
Depreciation and amortization

y.

s r,764,o8j
548,593

r(,gtz)

s(to,8z7)
r,784,972 $ 333,593 $ 2o4,94o
$(486,438) $ ($i,26t) s (gzr,6qq) s(r8,zs6) s (8'zzq) t(r'335,)
$ 92r,rr3 $ 9jo,or4 a r,87r,tz7 $ 34r,167 $ r22,ooo s (3,642)

r

s 4t,292 $ 36,jor $ i?,793 $ 8,5oo $
o 8o,o38 $ 94,I3I $ r74,t6g $ ro,J84 $

s
o
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a

4,348
4'617

$ 2,312,678
(ssz,oss)

s 2,33o,6s2
90,64r
r89,37o

Western Hemisphere

Eastern Hemisphere

United

Elimi-

States

(In thousands of dollars)

Europe

Other

Other

nations

Total

Operations by Ceogruphic Area:

r988
Rwenues from unaffiliated customers:

$

Sales

Services and rentals

Tiansfer between geographic areas

954,939

$ 3r3,169

$ 27r,279

$ 23J,9J9

3o6,87j
9r,9o3

80,806

8r,816

7r,248

r

t2,7to

$(I 3 8,865)

$ 3r9,9r7

s(r 18,86s)

r

8,984

5,268

Operating income (loss)

r,353,7I7 $ 4r2,9J9 s 368,423
$ 186,3 14 r (S,6o6) $27,8s4

Identifiable

$

Total revenues

Export

$

assets

sales

r,o92,423 $ 392,217

$

306,26r

J40,8oj

s z,316,r5r

$13,760

$ 222;62

$ 221,?89

$(roo,328) $ r,9r2,36r

s 45,495 $ 34,795 $

of U.S. companies

$ t,775346

$

99,r3r

179,42r

r987
Revenues from unaffiliated orstomers

:

$

Sales

Services and rentals

Tiansfer between geographic areas

757,617
283,293

$ 247,4r7
74,697

$ 237,8c.2
6?,482

65,8o r

t2,687

20,457

I,106,7rr

$ r8g,3o2
6j,98

$(r r3 ,530)

334,8or $ 325,74r $ 26g,8ji

s(t l3,S:o)

$ r,923,598

$

$

$

Operating income (loss)

(77,86r) $ 7,174 $(3,j74) $ ess
s r,176,ro9 $ 46j,ojo
$ 326,063 $ 222,8or
$ 49,5oO $ 25,159 $ 110,016

Identifiable
Export

$

assets

sales

of U.S. companies

49t,46c

4,5 85

r

Total revenues

$

$ r,432,r38

8

2,930

$(r3r,688)

(io,376)

$ 2,oj8,33j

$

r84,675

r986
Revenues from unaffiliated customers:

$

Sales

Services and rentals

Tiansfer between geographic areas

assets

sales

$ 316,j76

$ 182,795

64,gso
6,662

68,5 r5

87,os4

II,2IJ

17 ,r7 5

$

Operating loss

Export

$ 278,752

328,q4
r3r,948

r,445,744 $ 35o,4o4 $ 396,jo6 $ 287,c.24
$ (8a8,r74) s (zz,7s7)
o (38,275) $ (4r,478)
$ r,383,611 $ 479,677 $ 33o,o3j $ 224,864
$ 76,qs $ 23,443 $ r3i,688

Total revenues

Identifiable

985,?62

of U.S. companies

$ r,764,08J
548, J93

s(r67,ooo)
s(t67,ooo)

$ 2,312,678

$ (r,33i) s (gsz,osp)
$ (87,j3j) $ 2,33o,652
$

235,766

Intersegment sales and transfers between geographic areas are priced at the estimated fair value of
the products or services negotiated between the selling and receiving units. Operating income
(loss) is total revenues less costs and expenses (including combination and divestiture costs and
unusual charges (credits) - net) but before deduction of general corporate o(penses, loss in Vetco

Gray Inc., and net interest o(pense of $87,9oo,ooo, $2o5,243,ooo and $rj4,556,000 in r9gg,
1987 and 1986, respectively and excluding er<traordinary items in 1988 and 1986. Identifiable
assets are those assets

are identified

that are used by the Company's operations in each industry segment or

with the Company's operations in

each geographic area. Corporate assets con-

sist principally of cash, receivables, prepaid expenses, leasehold improvements, office furniture,
assets held for disposal and intangible assets which amount to $2oj,r6j,ooo, $r3o,297,ooo and

$r8o,4o2,ooo at September 30, 1988, 1987 and 1986, respectively.

n.

Employee

Pkns:

Ben$t

The Company and its subsidiaries have several noncontributory defined benefit pension plans
covering various domestic and foreign employees. Additionally, virtually all domestic employees
not covered under one of the Company's pension plans are eligible to participate in the Company
sponsored

Thrift Plan.

Effective October

r,

1986, the Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting

Standards No. 87, Employers' Accounting for Pensions for its domestic defined benefit plans.
Accordingly, the method of determining pension cost beginning in 1987 is not comparable
with the prior year. The effect of this change was to decrease pension cost in t987 by $2,066,000.
Pension expense for these plans was $3,ooo,ooo, $3,429,ooo and $r4,88r,ooo for 1988, 1987 and
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1986, respectively. The 1986 pension a(pense includes $4,T72,ooo relating to an early retirement
option offered to eligible employees over JJ years of age who were participants in terminated
plans. Generally, the Company makes annual contributions to the plans to the extent they are

tax deductible in that year and, at
funding requirements.

During

a

minimum, the amount

necessary to meet ERISA's

minimum

1988 and 1987, the Company settled and curtailed certain defined benefit pen-

sion plans resulting in net gains of $6,ooo,ooo and E76,76j,ooo, respectively, determined in
accordance

with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 88, Employers' Accounting

for Settlements and Curtailments of Defined Benefit Pension Plans and for Termination Benefits.
Substantially all of these gains would not have been recognized under the previous method of
accounting for pension cost. During 1986, the Company terminated two of its major nonunion
defined benefit pension plans which resulted in a $96,923,ooo gain. This gain was determined
in accordance with apn Opinion No. 8 and, accordingly, is presented as an o(traordinary item.
In connection with the termination of these nonunion plans in 1986, all active employees in
each plan became fully vested upon termination and were offered either a transfer of the current
value of their benefit to the Company's Thrift Plan or the purchase of an annuity contract. The
transfers to the

Thrift Plan totalled $3J,872,ooo, and the present value ofannuity contracts

purchased totalled

$

82, 3 4o,ooo.

The net domestic pension expense for 1988 and 1987 included the following components
(in thousands of dollars):

1988
Service

cost-benefits earned during the period

$ r,43J

$ 2,929

3,J88

3,030
(+,zs+)

Interest cost on projected benefit obligation

Actual return on assets
Net amortization and deferral

t98?

4J5

(z'+28\
$

Net pension o<pense

t,724

3,ooo

$ 3,429

1988

1987

Assumptions used in the accounting for the defined benefit pension plans were:

Discount

rate

Rates of increase in compensation

Expected long-term rate ofreturn

The following table

sets

9.5T.
5,o7o
9.o7o

levels
on assets

8.S%
5.o7o
g.oyo

forth the domestic plans' funded status and amounts recognized in the

Company's balance sheet at September 3o, 1988 and 1987 (in thousands of dollars).

1988

r98j

Overfunded Underfunded Overfunded Underfunded

Plans

Plans

Plans

Plans

Actuarial present value of benefit obligations:

$ 5,762
$ J,783
$ 5,783

Vested benefi t obligation

Accumulated benefi t obligation
Projected benefit obligation
Plan assets at fair value
Projected benefit obligation (in o<cess of) less than plan
Unrecognized prior service cost
Unrecognized net (gain) loss
Unrecognized net (asset) liability at transition

assets

r3,37o
$ r4,j9j

$

Io,6j2
$ Ir,323

$ rr,78o

$

$ rj,48o

$ 17,447

$ t2,783

$ 32,386

9,922

ro,3 r2

19,283

tr,j98

4,r39

(2, t ls)

6,5oo

(2o,5 88)

r3

(2,6+t)
2,o84

164

207
638

(t,z7z)

(: r78)

(l

(+so)

r68)

2,r88

Prepaid pension cost (pension liability) recognized in the
balance sheet

$ 3'589 s (z,s6z) $ r54

o(t8'6zz)

Pension plan assets are primarily mortgages, private placements, bonds and common stocks.
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The Company's retirement plans for foreign employees are not required to report under
nnlse and the Company has not determined the actuarial value of accumulated plan benefits
as calculated and discussed above.

The Company's Thrift Plan allows eligible employees to elect to contribute from z7o
to roTo of their salaries to an investment trust. Employee contributions are matched by the
Company at the rate of s.5o per $r.oo up to 6% of the employee's salary. In addition, beginning
onJanuary t, rg87, the Company began contributing for all eligible employees between z7o
and 5% of their salary depending on the employee's age as ofJanuary r each year. Company contributions become fully vested to the employee after five years of employment, or if employed

than five years, at the close of the second plan year after the year in which contributions are
made. Supplemental employee contributions are allowed. The Company's contributions to the

less

Thrift Plan and the Savings Plan amountedto st4,746,000, $8,8j3,ooo and $5,597,ooo in

1988,

1987 and 1986, respectively.

The Company also provides certain health care (primarily in the U.S.) and life insurance
benefits for retired employees. Substantially all employees may become eligible for these benefits

if they reach normal retirement

working for the Company. Costs related to benefits
provided for retired employees are enpensed as incurred, and for 1988, 1987 and 1986 totalled
$4,5 8 J,ooo, $ j, 83 8,ooo and $ 3,4r 8,ooo, respectively.

rz.

Stocbholder

age while

On March 23, 1988, the Company adopted

a

Stockholder Rights Agreement to protect against

Rights Agreement

coercive takeover tactics. Pursuant to the Agreement, on May 6, 1988, the Company distributed

and Other Matter:

to its stockholders one Right for each outstanding share of common stock. Each Right entitles
the holder to purchase from the Company .or of a share of the Series OneJunior Participating
Preferred Stock and, under certain circumstances, securities of the Company or an acquiring

entity at r/z market value. The Rights are o<ercisable only if a person or group either acquires
2oYo or more of the Company's outstanding common stock or makes a tender offer for 3o7o
or more of the Company's common stock.
The Rights may be redeemed by the Compeny at aprice of s.o3 per Right at any
time prior to a person or group acquiring zoYo or more of the Company's common stock.
The Rights will expire on March 23, t998.
Supplemental income statement information is as follows:
(In thousands of dollar$
Years ended September

3o,

Maintenance and repairs

Operating

leases (generally

1988

rg87

1986

s66,655

$j6,oo8

$7o,23o

transportation equipment and warehouse

facilities)

4r,965

26,65

57,160
29,572

7

Research and development
Thxes other than payroll and income tax

29,782

29,629

37,62c.

Income taxes paid (refunded)

r4, r 80

(+,qso)

(z,z+o)

Interest paid

6s,87 s

5,r90

87,rj8

2,27r

r,5oo

Net foreign a<change translation

At

losses

6,8t6

7

3,450

38,3 37

September 3o, 1988, the Company had long-term operating leases covering certain facilities

and equipment on which minimum annual rental commitments for each of the five years in the

period ending September 3c., rg93 were $37,192,ooo, $29,692,clclc., $22,392,ooo, $r j,247,ooo
and $12,r8r,ooo, respectively, and $86,882,ooo in the aggregate thereafter. The Company has

not entered into any significant capital leases.

tj.

Commitments

and Contingencies:

At September 30, 1988, there were no contingencies, claims or lawsuits against the Company,
which in the opinion of management, could have a significant effect on its financial position or
results ofoperations.
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4.

Summarized quarterly financial data for the years ended September 3o, 1988 and 1987 are shown
in the table below:

Quarterly Data

(IJnaudited):

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fiscal Year

Quarter

Quarter

Quarter

Quarter

Total

$ s46,269

$ 538,o22

s64,r4z

$ 66?,7t8

trz,766

(In thousands of dollars,
o(cept per share amounts)
Fiscal Year 1988:

Rwenues

*

i

s

$

2,3I6,rir

|

?2,33r

79,845

8j,o29

5,I52
r6,83o

tz,6t8

22,765

60,09r

4,78c

9,756

28,o25

59,39r

16,24o

3,733

3,7 42

20,t4r

43,856

33,o70

8,5r3

3,498

48,166

t03,247

Income before ortraordinary item

.r3

.o3

.07

,22

.45

Extraordinary item
Net income
Dividends per share

,14

.o3

.o3

,t7

.37

.o6

.ro

.39

.82

II5

IIJ

II5

II5

.46

462,792

$ 455,r65

$ 468,3jo

$ 537,29r

3,o87

28i7o

47,473

$ r,923,598
r30,r47

Gross

profit*

35r ,97

Income before income tax and
o<traordinary item

3

Income before octraordinary item

Extraordinary item
Net income

r

4o,626

Earnings per share amounts:

Fiscal Year

r987:t

s

Revenues

Gross

profiti I

I-oss before income

2t,2t7
tax

Net loss
Net loss per share
Dividends per share

3

8)

(+o'+zg)

(48,or8)

(268,922)

(t,tor)

(163,923)

(4t,z4r)

(254,822)

(.oz)

(r.+z)

(.ro)

(+r,gst)
(':8)

(ru,857)

.09

(r67,6r

,II5

.07

(z.zz)

.I I5

'39

isee Notes r,
4, 5,9 and rr for information regarding combination and divestiture costs, unusual charges (credits)-net,
pension gains-net and o<traordinary item.
**Represents retr'enues less (i) cost of sales, services and rentals and (ii) marketing and field service ocpense.

Stock Prices W

Qurrt

,

The following table sets forth the quarterly high and low sales pdce per share of Baker International Corporation common stock and the Company's cornmon stock on the New York Stock
Exchange Composite Thpe.
Baker International Corporation
Common Stock
Fiscal years 1987-1988

Ending

Quarter

low

High

Pre-Combination

r21t-86

1987

Through

$

12. r3

$

9.88

3-3r-87

r8.2 J

12.13

4-q-8?

r8.63

17 38

Baker Hughes Incorporated
Common Stock

Post-Combination

r987
r988

Quarter

Ending
6io-87

Baker Hughes Incorporated

low

23.3 8

o 16.r3

22.50

91o,-87

2748

r21r-8j

26.t3

rr.r3

r-88

r8.38

r3.50

6-3o-88
g-3o-88

r9.88

r4.63

r5.88

r2.88

3

37.

$

High
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Management's Discussion and Analysis ol Financial Cordition
and Besults ol 0perations

Fiscal ry88 Compared
to Fiscal ry87

Revenues in fiscal 1988 were sz.3

billion,

an increase

of

zo.4Yo from fiscal 1987. The increase

was primarily attributable to an increase in demand for the Company's oilfield products and
services. This increase in demand is related to increased worldwide drilling activity, driven primarily by an increase in U.S. offshore and natural gas drilling. The increased demand has also
contributed to the firming of prices for the Company's oilfield products and services. Also contributing to the improvement in revenues was an increase in revenues in the Company's mining
business segment, which is reflective of strengthening in sweral of the markets served by this
segment and the weakness of the U.S. dollar as compared to the prior year. The Company's for-

eign revenues accounted for

y4Yo

of revenues in 1988, compared to 55.5% in 1987.

Cost of sales, services and rentals increased rc.67o to $I.5 billion from the 1987 lwel.
The increase is directly attributable to the increase in revenues, however, the rate of increase
is substantially lower than the increase in revenues and is reflective of cost containment
and consolidation programs as well as the increases of the prices of the Company's products
and services.

Marketing and field service expense and general and administrative o(pense increased
5.7Yo and 64To from 1987, respectively. The increase is substantially lower than the increases

in

sales due to cost containment and consolidation programs discussed above. General and
administrative expense includes gains and losses resulting from the translation of foreign cur-

rencies. The Company incurred net foreign o<change translation losses of s6.9 million and
sz.3 million in fiscal years 1988 and 1987, respectively. The Company expects that foreign

will remain at this level or increase slightly in the future.
During 1988, the Company recorded unusual credits-net of s+7.5 million. This amount
includes credits of sgS million and E55.2 million for the patent infringement settlements from
exchange losses

Smith International, Inc. and Dresser Industries, Inc., respectively (see Note 4 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements). In addition, the unusual credits-net include charges to operations
totalling $ro2,682,000 resulting from the Company's determination that certain of its assets had
been permanently impaired due to changes in market conditions and operating strategies and

that disposal ofcertain product lines and continued consolidation ofgeographic operations was
necessary (see Note 4 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements). Of the unusual charge,
$37,8o7,ooo relating primarily to the restructuring of the Company's mining equipment group
was recorded in the fourth quarter offiscal 1988.
Net interest o(pense was $6r. j million in fiscal 1988, a decrease of s15.7 million, or zo4To
from 1987. This decrease is attributable to the interest income earned on the proceeds received
from the patent infringement settlements discussed above and a reduction in the amount of
outstanding debt.

On

an operational basis, income for the year (income before income taxes,

minority inter-

est, net unusual credits, and net pension gains) was s8r.o million compared to an operational
loss of $r+4.2 million in fiscal 1987.

During fiscal 1988, the Company recorded an extraordinary item of s+3.9 million relating
to the reduction of income taxes arising from the carryforward of prior years' U.S. operating
losses (see Note 9 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements).
The Company anticipates adopting Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 96,
Accounting for Income Taxes, in fiscal r99o without restatement of prior years. Under this
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standard, the provisions of enacted tax laws are applied to the assets and liabilities of the Company to measure the amount of taxes payable or refundable currently or in future years as a result

of all events that have been recognized in the financial statements. Due to the Company's operating loss carryforwards from prior years, the Company does not anticipate that the new method
of income tax accounting

Apital
lion,

will

have a significant effect on its consolidated financial statements.

Generation and Liquidity: Total debt outstanding as of September 3o, 1988 was s487.9 milof s52.8 million, from September 3o, 1987. This decrease is primarily due to the

a decrease

repurchase of long-term debt (see Note 6 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements)and

a

reduction of short-term borrowings. The debt to equity ratio at September 3o, 1988 was . jo7
compared to .S9o at September 3o, t987. The debt less cash and short-term investments to

equity ratio was .432 at September 3o, 1988 as compared to .578 at September 3o, t987.
The Company has $r8r.o million of committed bank credit lines as well as $67,500,000
of short-term money market lines of credit. There were no borrowings against these agreements
of September 3o, 1988.
In fiscal r988, capital orpenditures were $62.o million compared to $4J.3 million in
fiscal year 1987. The ratio ofcapital er<penditures to depreciation increased to 6o.57o in fiscal

as

1988 as compared

to 35.27" in fiscal rg8Z. The Company

expects this reinvestment ratio to con-

tinue to increase over the next year. Funds provided from operations and outstanding lines of
credit are enpected to be more than adequate to meet future capital o<penditure requirements.

Working capital at September 3o, 1988 was $j92.r million, an increase of s9r.4 million
from September 3o, 1987. In the Company's opinion, the current ratio of r.97 indicates an
acceptable larel of liquidity.
Fiscal

ry87 Compared

to Fbcal ry86

Revenues in fiscal 1987 were sr.9 billion, a decrease of 16.8% from fiscal 1986. Through the
first three quarters of fiscal 1987, the Company's worldwide oilfield markets continued to be
adversely affected by declining drilling activity, excess manufacturing capacity, instability in the
price of crude oil and price pressure on products and services. In the fourth fiscal quarter of ry87,
the Company's worldwide oilfield markets reflected improvement resulting in an increase in
re\r'enues, 4.7Yo from the third fiscal quarter, due to significant increases in drilling activity,
primarily attributable to an average domestic rig count of r,oor in the fourth fiscal quarter compared to an average domestic rig count of 83o in the first three fiscal quarters. In addition, the
price of crude oil stabilized in the fourth fiscal quarter to approximately s18 to $2o per barrel.
Both of these changes resulted in a softening of the price pressure on the Company's oilfield
products and services. The overall decrease in oilfield revenues for fiscal year rg87 was partially
offset by an increase in non-U.S. mining revenues. Foreign revenues for the Company's combined oilfield and mining markets accounted for 55.5% of revenues in 1987, compared to y.4Yo
in 1986. The increase in foreign revenues is attributable to the increase in non-U.S. mining
revenues offset in the fourth fiscal quarter by the increase in domestic oilfield revenues.
Cost of sales, services and rentals decreased fi.47o to $r.4 billion from the 1986 lwel of
billion.
The decrease was at a rate comparable to the decrease in revenues due to cost consr.7
tainment programs. In the 1987 fourth fiscal quarter, cost of sales, services and rentals increased
9.o% from the third fiscal quarter on the I4.7% fourth fiscal quarter revenue increase discussed
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above. This cost increase is at a rate substantially less than the increase in revenues and is attributable to an improvement in the prices of the Company's products and services and continuing
cost containment programs.

Marketing and field service e(pense and general and administrative o<pense continued to
million. The
decreases were attributable to cost containment programs and continued consolidation and
restructuring of both oilfield and mining divisions. Marketing and field service o(pense decreased
18.6Yo to $4or.2 million from s492.6 million in fiscal 1986. In the fourth fiscal quarter of. t987,
gross profit (ranenues less cost of sales, services and rentals and marketing and field service
enpense) increased 6Z.l7o from the third fiscal quarter as a result of. the 4.77o increase in revedecrease significantly in fiscal t987, 17.77", from the fiscal 1986 total of s726.8

nues and continuing cost containment programs. General and administrative o<pense decreased

15.8% to $r97.I million from the rg86 level of sz34.r million. General and administrative
expense includes net foreign o<change gains and losses resulting from the translation of foreign

currencies. The Company incurred net foreign exchange losses of $2.3 million and sr.5 million

in fiscal years 1987 and 1986, respectively.
In fiscal 1987, the Company adopted Statements of Financial Accounting Standards Nos.
87 and 88, Employers' Accounting for Pensions and Employers' Accounting for Settlements
and Curtailments of Defined Benefit Pension Plans and for Termination Benefits, respectively.
The Company settled three defined benefit pension plans through the purchase of nonparticipating annuity contracts, which resulted in a s76.8 million gain (see Note rr of Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements).
costs

During fiscal 1987, the Company charged to operations combination and divestiture
of $r4o.o million. This charge reflects the loss on the Company's divestiture of several

business units required by the Department ofJustice and orpected costs to consolidate facilities,

write-off

orcess equipment and reduce the workforce as a result of the combination (see Note 4

of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements). In the comparable 1986 period, the Company
recorded an unusual charge to operations of s9r9.z million (sl++.0 million or s6.48 per share,
after income taxes and minority interest), which resulted from the Company's review of its asset
and workforce levels in view of continued depressed worldwide oil and gas markets. Substantially

all of the unusual charge was non-cash in nature.

During the fourth quarter of fiscal 1987, the Company evaluated its investment in Vetco
("V-G") and determined that V-G no longer fits into the Company's long-term strate-

Gray Inc.

gic plan. As

a

result of this evaluation, the Company beliwed that its control over the financial

and operating actiyities of V-G was temporary and that the consolidation of V-G was no longer

appropriate. Accordingly, the consolidated financial statements for fiscal year 1986 were
restated to deconsolidate V-G and to account for the Company's investment in V-G at cost.
The restatement had no effect on prwiously reported net income or stockholders' equity of
the Company. The Company provided for impairment of its investment in V-G through its proportionate share of losses sustained by V-G through September 3c., 1987. On September 3o,
1987, the Company wrote off its remaining investment in V-G and recognized estimated
liabilities of s3 million related to the disposition of its interest in V-G (see Note 3 of Notes
to Consolidated Financial Statements).
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Net interest o(pense decreased ry.47o in fiscal 1987 to E77.2 million from s95.8 million
in fiscal 1986. The decrease was primarily due to a decline in average debt outstanding and a
decrease in interest rate lwels on the Company's floating rate debt.
On an operational basis, the loss for the year (loss before income taxes and minority interest and orcluding the loss in V-G, combination and divestiture costs, unusual charges and the
pension reversion gain) was $144.2 million compared to an operational loss of. sryS.T million in
fiscal 1986. For the fourth fiscal quarter of ry87, the operational loss was 0r3.3 million compared
to an operational loss of s33.o million in the third fiscal quarter.
The income tax benefit for fiscal 1987 is less than fiscal 1986 because the latter amount
includes the reversal of U.S. net deferred tax credits, as a result of enistence of U.S. net operating
loss carryforwards. The Company remains in a U.S. net operating loss position. Therefore, the

Company does not anticipate that the rg86 Tix Reform Act will have a significant effect on its
results ofoperations in fiscal 1988.
Capital Ceneration and Liquidity; On June r, t987 the Company issued z,ooo,ooo shares of s3.5o
convertible er<changeable preferred stock, $r par value (see Note 7 of Notes to Consolidated

Financial Statements). The $97.4 million net proceeds from the issuance were used to retire
debt. During the year the Company called for redemption at par of $roo million of its 14.25%
Notes due December 15, 1988 and repurchased in the open market a total of s38.2 million of
outstanding 97o debentures. The gain resulting from early extinguishment of this debt was

not significant. The debt to equity ratio at September 3c., 1987 was .59o compared to .68r at
September 3o, 1986.

During fiscal t987, the Company entered into two new revolving credit agreements with
its principal U.S. and foreign banks of $roo million and $8r million, respectively. There were no
borrowings against these agreements as of September 3o, t987.
In fiscal 1987, capital o<penditures were $45.3 million compared to s9o.6 million in
fiscal 1986. The ratio ofcapital er<penditures to depreciation decreased to 35.zYo in fiscal 1987
as compared to 49.4Y" in fiscal 1986. The Company has continued to spend substantially less
than the level of depreciation since the combination (see Notes r and 4 of Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements) due to restructuring of existing capacity and because a significant portion
of its capacity is relatively new.

Working capital at September 3c., rg87 was $5oo.8 million, a decrease of s134.r million
since September 3o, 1986. In the Company's opinion, the current ratio of r.73 indicates an
acceptable lwel of liquidity.
OnJune S, rg87 the Company reached an agreement with Smith International, Inc.
regarding the settlement of the patent infringement suit outstanding between the companies,
whereby the Company was to receive g95 million plus interest at toTo per annum fromJuly r,
1987 until payment was received. Cash of s89,75o,ooo and a $to,ooo,ooo note was received in
December 1987 (see Note 4 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements).
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Gondensed Comparative Gonsolidated Financial Inlormation.

(ln thousands of dollars except per share amounts)

r988

r98?

r986

r985

r984

Summary of Operations:

$2,316,rSr $r,923,598 $2,312,678 $3,165,244

Total revenues

$3,049,439

Costs and expenses:
Costs and expenses applicable to revenues

r

General and administrative

,964, r 80
2O9,522

t,793,45r

2,t58,537

2,610,So3

2,5r5,tog

I97,I47

234,I31

293,833

27O,922

95,7 57

r19,457

166,657

6t,462

Interest expense-net

77,761

Loss in Vetco Gray Inc.

(+z,+zs)

9rg, r98

-

r

98,3 oo

r40,ooo

Combination and divestiture costs
Pension gains

tt,67o

68,223

Unusual charges (credits)- net
net

(z6,z6s)

(6,ooo)

Total costs and expenses

2, r

8I,689

2,r99,2t7 3,4r9,293 3,O23,793

3,r5O,988

Income (loss) before income taxes, minority

(275,6t9)

t34,462

interest and extraordinary items
Income taxes

71,2

(r4,roo)

5

(r,ro6,615)
(r44,494

I4I,45r

(ror,549)

52,3o4

(:8, r: s)

Income (loss) before minority interest and
extraordinary items

63

,zz7

(z6 r ,5 r

(96z,tzt)

9)

89,t

42

(63 ,zr 4)

Minority interest in (income) loss of
(1,8:6)

subsidiaries

Income (loss) before extraordinary items

59,39r

Extraordinary items

43,856

-

net

Net income (loss)

$

Net income (loss)per share

$

Dividends per share of common stock

$

ro3,247

68,9r6

6,697

(254,822)

2,683

9r,83o

(893,zo5)

(63,2r4)

88,6o8

s (254,822) $ (8o4,597) $ 9r,83o

8z s

(z.zz) s

.46

$

.39 $

.64

67,823

$
$

$
s

634,8r8

(7.oo)

$

$

8o s

$

8o

$

63,2t4
(.ss)
88

Financial Position:

Working capital

s
$

Total assets

$2,tt7,526

$2, r 88,632

Long-term debt
Stockholders' equity

$
s

s
$

Cash and short-term investments

'See

592,r34
44o,oo7

96r,488

Note r of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for basis of presentation.
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$

$

$2,J r r,o54

35,r96
$r,2o2,391
s3,765,269

46o,767

s

$

$

9r5,520

$1,o72,r49

r

r,36r

Joo,75

5

43,863

638,557

669,oo8

$t,947,822

7r,716

$I12IIrO9O
$J,869,5 54

79r,239

$1,97 5,O7 4
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President
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Baker Hughes Drilling
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Houston, Texas
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Baleer Hughes Incorporated
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